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“We continue to help men, women, and 

adolescents lose 10 to 150+ pounds safely, 

healthfully, and rapidly. If you struggle to lose 

weight and keep it off, come see us, we can help.”

—James R. Kopp

Matt S, Yelp Review: “I lost 50 pounds, in 12 weeks.”*

Rachel R, Facebook Review: “I lost 30 pounds, in 9 weeks.”* 

Jacki L, Google Review: “I lost 16.6 pounds, in 4 weeks.”*

James R. Kopp, MD

Weight Loss Physician

Because only a weight loss physician 

or medical provider can…

MetTrimMD La Grande  

907 Washington Ave, La Grande, OR 97850 
MetTrimMD.com/LaGrandeOR  |  541-963-9844

Call 541-963-9844
Or visit MetTrimMD.com/LaGrandeOR  

to Schedule your  Free No-obligation Consultation

Why Medical Supervision
Will Make You 

Thinner…Faster
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What people who MetTrim Say

*Personalized plans. Individual results vary.

DIAGNOSE

and treat certain medical conditions that contribute to  
your weight gain, so you can lose weight rapidly. 

PRESCRIBE 
the right food and nutrition plan in combination with 
anti-obesity medications, if appropriate, to ensure you 
lose weight healthfully.

PROVIDE 

expert personal support throughout your weight loss  
phase, so you lose weight safely.

James R. Kopp, MD

Weight Loss Physician

Johnson Family Fruit’s

Pumpkin Patch
Thousands of pumpkins 

to choose from!
Highway 82

4 mi North of Imbler

(Follow Signs)

Open 7 a.m. - Dusk
541-786-1493

Thousands of pumpkins 
to choose from!

Picked or 

U-Pick

Great family fun!

return to school  

for a scare or two

BAKER CITY — Are you brave 
enough to go back to school?

Brian and Corrine Vegter — 
with help from friends — have 
transformed the basement of 
Baker City’s Churchill School into 
haunted studios.

Tours will run Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights throughout the 
month at Churchill School, 3451 
Broadway St. 

Tours start at 6 p.m. and begin 
every 20 minutes for a maximum 
of six people. Tickets are $12.50  
per person and sold in a block of six 
for $75. 

A family-friendly hour (a less 
scary version) is offered on Sun-
days at 5:30 p.m.

A link to buy tickets can be found 
on Churchill’s Facebook page and 
at www.churchillbaker.com. Click 
on “Haunted Studios.”

There are rules: no touching 
actors or props, no profanity, no 
running or pushing, no smoking/
vaping/lighters, no flashlights, no 
flash photography, and no food or 
beverages. 

All who enter are required to 
wear face coverings or face shields. 

Those with serious medical condi-
tions or light and sound sensitiv-
ity should proceed with extreme 
caution.

Also, anyone feeling ill with 
symptoms of COVID-19 is asked to 
stay home.

Churchill School/Contributed Photo

Churchill’s Haunted Studios are 

open for tours Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday nights in October.

■■ Haunted Studios open weekends in October


